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enclosed building. Helping you rock while you shop will be tunes
spun by DJ Tom Lounges.
the Fall approaches our many outdoor “Adopt-AAs we prepare for that major fundraising event that helps us to
Thons” will slow down as we conclude the season with help the homeless animals of NWI through the cold weather
a final ALBANESE CANDY visit
on Saturday, September 14th
(11am-3pm) and our annual visit
to the Highland Fire Station on Saturday,
and more HSNI Fall & Winter Fundraising Events
October 5th (10am-3pm) for the familyfriendly “HFD Fire Prevention Open House” event hosted by
months, we NEED YOU to donate gently
HFD Chief Bill Timmer during national Fire Prevention
used items -- power tools, lawn tools,
Week (see more on page #2).
sporting goods, office and electrical
After that, HSNI will begin hosting more seasonal indoor
equipment, toys, books, vinyl LPs, DVDs,
events like “Low Cost Vaccination Day” on September 21 at
knick-knacks, jewelry, etc. Please make
the shelter location (see more on page #2), and our awesure all items are working properly and
some “7th Annual
are clean. Clean, working, quality items
Giant Yard Sale”
are what people will purchase to help
held inside the
our animals.
Family Arts & Crafts
It’s on your “to do list” anyway, so
UPCOMING EVENTS…….…....2
Building at the Lake County isn’t it time to finally get around to cleaning out the basement, the
DEAR OLLIE COLUMN………..3
Fairgrounds in Crown Point. shed, the garage, the attic, etc. Get rid of all that stuff you’ve been
Two big days -- October 12 hanging onto that you have no use for anymore, but that is still in
TAKAC’s TRAINING TIPS…...3
& 13 -- from 8am to 3pm
great shape. And help our homeless animals while doing it.
HAPPY TAILS…………...….…..4
both days!
DONATE ITEMS! Drop off at the HSNI shelter building (6100
THE LAST SCOOP……………..5
Treasure hunters should Melton Rd.) in Miller/Gary, IN. Or, contact us to arrange for pick up
HSNI WISH LIST…………........5
enter the grounds at Gate #2 of your treasures, by calling Mary Ann at (219) 938-3339 or emailing
off of Court Street and then Tom Lounges at: hsnifundraisers@gmail.com.
CRITTER CONCERT…………...5
follow the HSNI Yard Sale
The earlier you can contact us the better, but the absolute cutoff
HSNI ANGELS…………………...6
signs. Those who do, will find for donations will be Monday, October 7th. On that note, we could
THANK YOUS…………………...6
a world of
use some volunteers to help collect, load and
SECOND CHANCES………......7
treasures
set up donated items. Volunteer to help by
and great
HAPPY TRAILS………………….8
calling Mary Ann at: (219) 938-3339.
bargains
Most importantly... PLEASE SHARE INFORSHELTER INFO…………...…....8
once in-side
MATION with your friends and family about
the warm
this wonderful annual event. Call them, email
them and share via social media to as many
HUMANE SOCIETY OF
people as you can! We will be posting informaNORTHWEST INDIANA
tion for you to share on our HSNI Facebook
6100 Melton Road (Rt. 20)
page (www.facebook.com/HumaneSocietyofNWIN)
Gary, Indiana
and also via our new Instagram account.

HE WARM WEATHER IS WANING and as

HSNI ANNUAL GIANT YARD SALE

INSIDE...

(219) 938-3339

HSNI relies solely on adoption
fees and the very kind support
and donations from our NWI
neighbors and local businesses
to keep operating. Without
YOU, our animals have no hope
and no refuge.

Photos shown here
from last year’s Giant
Yard Sale and it will be
even bigger and better
stocked this year!

SAVE THE DATES: OCT. 12 & 13
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HSNI

UPCOMING SPECIAL EVENTS
& SPECIAL FUNDRAISERS

Find Updates at … www.humanesocietynorthwestindiana.org

ALBANESE ADOPT-A-THON
PAULIE

SAT. SEPTEMBER 14 - 11am to 3pm
@ ALBANESE CANDY FACTORY
5441 E. 81st Ave. Hobart, IN 11am - 3pm

HERSHEY
SAVE
THESE
DATES &
COME
SEE US

104 E. Indiana Ave., Valparaiso, IN 8am-3pm
DATE TO BE ANNOUNCED SOON!
@ THE HISTORIC MEMORIAL OPERA HOUSE

In years past, we have been blessed by Scot McDonald and
HSNI’s adoptable animals will once again be visiting
monthly during warm weather months this spring and summer the wonderful staff of the Memorial Opera House, to host a an
annual live concert, where great live musical groups such as
at Albanese Candy Factory on US. 30 in Hobart. Our friends
Meet The Beetles, Kenny James & Rave On!, The Spaniels
and Albanese really are very “sweet” there.
Forever, Over/Under, Soundz Of Santana, Bonnie Koloc, and
others have performed to raise funds to help us continue our
mission of helping the homeless, abandoned and abused animals of the Gary area find better lives and happy homes. Just
SAT. SEPTEMBER 21 - 9am to 1pm
wait until you see who will be performing this year!

LOW COST VACCINATION DAY
6300 Melton Rd. (Rt. 20), Gary, IN

This event is held annually at HSNI shelter. DOGS: $35
includes: Rabies vaccine and Parvo-Distemper. $10 additional for dog heartworm test. CATS: $35 includes: Rabies &
Felovac vaccines. This is first come, first served, while supplies
last. So arrive early.

“FIREHOUSE FIELD TRIP”
Highland Fire Station, Highland, IN 10am-3pm

SAT. OCTOBER 5 @ HFD FIREHOUSE

SASHA

5th ANNUAL HSNI FALL CONCERT

From 11am-3pm, our critters will make their annual visit to
the Highland Fire Station for the family-friendly “HFD Fire Prevention Open House” event hosted by HFD Chief Bill Timmer
during national Fire Prevention Week. The event features fire
prevention kids activities, DJ music, food, fire truck rides, and
more.

PICTURE YOUR PET WITH SANTA
SAT. DECEMBER 9 - 11am to 3pm
6300 Melton Rd. (Rt. 20), Gary, IN
Yep… The holidays are just around the corner again. So
start making your naughty and nice list . Be sure to get cool
new photos of your beloved fur babies with the jolly old elf to
send out to friends and family. Santa and snacks for good dogs
and cats, and people too will be found at our shelter.

LOOKING AHEAD TO WINTER

PET ROCK 2020

SATURDAY, MARCH 21
@ COUNTY LINE ORCHARD

MAYBELLE

SARAH

7th ANNUAL HSNI GIANT YARD SALE

200 S. County Line Rd, Hobart, IN 5pm-11pm

889 South Court St., Crown Point, IN 8am-3pm

Our talented friends and fellow animal lovers Mr. Funnyman
Band are coming back by popular demand for an unprecedented third consecutive year as the headline performers
for this annual HSNI event that features not only great live
music and dancing and food, but also offers a silent and live
auction for hundreds of items, many are signed celebrity items
like albums, photos, guitars and more. We are sure to have
signed items once again from many celebs like Paul Rodgers,
Ian Anderson, Foghat, Jim Peterik & Ides of March, Dennis
DeYoung, and others, along with many amazing gift baskets.
Check in at our WEBSITE, FACEBOOK PAGES and INSTAGRAM PAGES often for updated info on all events!

SATURDAY & SUNDAY, OCTOBER 12 & 13
@ LAKE COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS

Our 7th Annual HSNI Giant Yard Sale will again be held
inside the Family Arts & Crafts Building at the Lake County
Fairgrounds in Crown Point. The treasures will be found from
8am to 3pm both days! Sorry, we must stress once again this
year, that NO EARLY BIRDS will be allowed into the buildingprior to the 8am door opening for everyone.
Please see the cover article of this newsletter to learn how
you can help this event with your donation of gently used
items and by volunteering to help. More on donating items and www.HumaneSocietyNorthwestIndiana.org
www.facebook.com/HumaneSocietyofNWIN
arranging a drop off time or possible pick up, call (219) 938humanesocietyofnwi and tomloungeshsnifundraisers
3339 or email to: www.hsnifundraisers@gmail.com.

PLEASE BE SURE TO SELECT

BLONDIE
All Animals shown above
were available for adoption
at the time this printed

HUMANE SOCIETY NORTHWEST INDIANA
AS YOUR CHARITY WHEN SHOPPING WWW.SMILE.AMAZON.COM
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Note: This is a charming story told to me many years ago and it is still relevant when we are “adopted by a dog”.
Dear Ollie,
The story of my Hooch is one I love to tell, because my family was adopted by this big brown lug of a dog in a very special way.
Here is how the adventure began. I started to get a sense that something was wrong or different in my neighborhood when my garbage was invaded every Monday by something much bigger than the local raccoons. Stories began circulating amongst
DEAR OLLIE the children that a huge pile of brown leaves near the lake by my home was moving. Then, I would hear police sirens as
the Merrillville Police Department was called by some Miller Elementary School folk reporting a large monster that
Advice For Dogs
needed to be captured. This monster was living in the pile of leaves by my pier. The police would come and the leaves
From A Dog!
would become quiet. This scenario went on for about three months, food was missing, leaf piles were moving and sirens
were blaring. Finally, a large dog was spotted and I went to investigate. What I found was a sweet and frightened dog that weighed over 100
pounds living and hiding in the leaves and wandering the neighborhood in search of food. He was a beautiful sight to see and won my heart. I began taking care of him everyday. I wrote ads for the local paper asking who was missing this fine and gentle animal which was part Labrador, part
Pit bull and part Mastiff.
Hooch, the name I chose for him, and I were definitely bonding during this interim and I was keeping my fingers crossed that no one would respond to the ad. When it seemed clear that I could adopt the big “fella,” I called the Hobart Humane Society and brought Hooch to them for an
evaluation. While he was with the Humane Society, I thought about him all the time. What was he doing, or more appropriately, what was he
chewing? This dog was bigger than me and I wondered if I had the strength to train him properly. I also wondered if we had the right home for him
and would be really be happy. The folks at the HHS told me that to adopt him would be a commitment I needed to think about carefully. I went to
visit Hooch often and after seeing him in his cage, there was no question he was going to make his home with my family. He had his shots, was
neutered, examined by a veterinarian and given a clean bill of health. I took him home immediately. I bought a dog training video and every morning, Hooch and I work on his deportment. I am very pleased to report that, 26 pairs of shoes later, he is doing just fine.”
Signed,
Love that Dog
Dear Love that Dog,
It is a special thing when a dog adopts a person and a person’s place. Dogs know a lot of things simply by instinct. They don’t choose just anyone because there are many stories of dogs that search for and choose the right person for them. Hooch made the right choice.
Ollie and his woman-human, Viktoria Voller
Do you struggle with trying to
stop your dog’s unwanted behaviors by saying “No” multiple times
only to have the unwanted behaviors continue? Have you ever
wondered why that is?

Takacs’s Training Tips

get him to stop jumping in excited anticipation of his walk.

Why telling your dog “No” isn’t working

Well, imagine that if you went to work each day
and all they ever told you was what you should not
do. You would be confused in trying to figure out
what you should be doing. Saying “No” to your dog
and simply stopping at that, is resulting in the same
kind of confusion for your dog.

? ?
?
?

?

??

Sometimes saying “No” can
actually encourage the unwanted behavior to be repeated.
If your dog is happily jumping on people every time they
enter your home, telling him “No” as a correction is actually rewarding him with what he most desires in that
moment which is your attention. One of the ways to
correct this is to completely ignore him instead upon
entering.

Even a glance can be rewarding. Instead, walk to
The first step in redirecting your dog’s unwanted
your kitchen counter and stand there looking at your
behaviors to desired behaviors is management. You
phone or read your mail until your dog gives you the nice
need to manage the environments and situations that
calm behavior that you prefer. Only then, do you give
you allow your dog to be in so that it invites the behim what he most desires which is your attention. In time
haviors that you do want from your dog. This means
your dog will find greater value in greeting you with calm
spending more time working with your dog on good
behavior because jumping to greet you no longer works
behaviors and rewarding him for them. This also
for him. And you did not have to say “No” once.
Why does Mia
means less time spent on unwanted behaviors and
look so confused?
saying “No.” Rehearsed behaviors become regular
So remember that if your dog is continually giving
behaviors. In time, your dog will want to repeat the
you a behavior that you do not like, think of a way that
good behaviors because he values them.
you can teach him a new behavior that he will value and want to repeat
for you. Positive reinforcement training will make you both much hapOne example of this would be teaching your dog to sit and wait
pier than saying “No” all the time.
calmly for you to tell him it is ok to go out the door for his walk. Once
he figures out that this is the quickest way to get what he most values,
For more about help in training your dog, contact Chris Takacs at
in this case his walk, he will begin to go into a calm sit automatically and (269) 612-7424 or by email at: chris@takacsdogtraining.com.
wait for your ok. You will no longer have to tell him “No” repeatedly to
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HSNI “TAILS OF SUCCESS”...
DELILAH: Bunking Up Is A Part of “Mommy’s” New Life
Hello Humane Society of Northwest Indiana…
We just wanted to let everyone know that Delilah (she was “Mommy” while staying at HSNI) is
doing well. She is still unsure about walks and leaving the house, but we are taking things slow.
We get tons of tail wags and kisses from her.
The vet she sees said that Delilah is very healthy and will likely come out of her “shell” more
and more as time goes by and she gets more familiar with her new home and surroundings. She is
in her kennel when we leave but does just fine sleeping on the bottom bunk of my son’s bunk bed
at night.
We will send you more photos of Delilah’s new adventures with us from time to time.

-- The Swenson Family
P.S. Delilah’s “nervous” harness seems to really help in keeping kids from just running up to her
and scaring her.

DELILA

“SCOUT”
WE’RE AS HAPPY AS TWO KITTENS CAN BE…
Hello World… Zeus and Gaia are here! Our parents came in to the
Humane Society of Northwest Indiana looking for older cats, but had
a hard time finding a pair that got along well. Then, they walked past
our cage, and suddenly stopped because we are so adorable. That’s
exactly what they said, so it must be true.
They took us to the bonding room and fell in love with us. We had
no idea what was happening at the time, but they seemed to be nice
people and it was nice hanging out with them. Then, they put us in
this cage thing, and we did not like it one bit.
Luckily, we weren’t in it for very long. Once we got to our new
home, we forgot all bout the cage thing, because we were instantly
overwhelmed with all the cool kitty
toys they had waiting for us. They
even had this tall thing for us to
climb on and sleep on, which was
kinda like a tree house. That was
way cool!
While our new parents are at
work, we usually sleep so we have
all the energy to play when they get
home. The best thing is when they
want to go to bed and we show
them how fast we are by running up
and down the hallway.
I, Zeus like to climb on our
mom’s shoulders and make her
carry me around. I swear she really
likes it. My sister Gaia is really, really
fast and likes to run circles around
our parents and then finally rest on
top of the couch in the sunlight. We
sometimes lose our toys under the
couch and behind closets and
things, but thankfully, our dad is really great at finding them for us.
Overall, we love our new home, because it has all kinds of room to
play and the toys a cat could ever ask for and want. Most of all, it is a
place where we have been allowed to stay together and where we
feel very loved. Thank you Humane Society of Northwest Indiana for
helping us get such great humans as our parents!

Gaia & Zeus

- Zeus & Gaia

“STAN THE MAN”
THE EVOLUTION THAT LOVE CAN BRING
I would like to give everyone an update on “Stan The Man.”
I became extremely attached to Stanley when I worked at the
shelter and we came to form a bond of love. I knew he would
not find a forever home that was willing to give him a safe
place to spend the rest of his days, due to the many health
issues he had at the time he came to us at Humane Society of
Northwest Indiana.
So, one day I looked down from my desk at this beautiful
senior dog who had been keeping me company every day at
the shelter, and decided I would adopt him and take him home
to make him as comfortable as possible.
At first, he barely moved off his bed and would sleept
about 95% of the day. I slowly introduced Stanley to my dog,
Tanner, and over
a slow process
the two dogs
formed a nice
friendship.
Stanley has
put on a lot
more weight,
which he
needed, and
gained back his
hair. His energy
level, also has
improved quite a
bit. He does run, however with a limp leg that had been broken and never healed properly, and he seems to be able to see
somewhat better now.
Stanley is still deaf, but I have been able to teach him some
simple hand commands which he now recognizes and seems to
understand.
So, in retrospect, Stanley has a new lease on life and he
continues to amaze me with how he has changed from the day
he came to the shelter, to the day he came home with me, to
the dog he is today.

Stan the Man

- Mary Ann Massa

THE LATEST SCOOP! (and we ain't talkin' kitty litter!)
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BANDS INVITED!
ROCK FOR ABUSED
ANIMALS IN 2020!

A longtime figure in the NW Indiana music commuTom Lounges of Tom Lounges Entertainment,
SHELTER HOURS nity,
plans to produce a multi-band show at Hobart Art
11am to 3pm Monday &Wednesday Theatre in downtown Hobart.
(Left) HOPE when
11am to 4pm Friday;
The date and details are still being worked out
she first came to
11am to 5pm Saturday.
as this newsletter goes to print, but the show is not unlike the successful series of
the shelter.
Closed Sunday, Tuesday & Thursday. “Region Rumble Concerts” that Lounges produced over the years at the old Star Plaza
(Right): A few
Theatre. The planned event will not only give original music groups the opportunity to
months after
Hope’s Fund doshowcase their own music on a professional stage, but it gives them the opportunity to use their original music for a great
nations made her
cause -- to heal. You see, 100% of the net proceeds from this concert event will be donated directly to The Humane Society
rehabilitation
of Northwest Indiana’s very special “HOPE’S FUND,” which is a special fund established to help cover the medical and rehapossible.
bilitation costs of severely abused animals that come to HSNI.
“The fund was established some years ago and named after, Hope, a dog which was one of the most severe abuse cases in the history of the
Humane Society of Northwest Indiana. This special fund has continued to help many animals over the years, but needs to be replenished, which is
the point of this proposed event,” said Lounges, who along with his wife Alice Hunt-Lounges, has done many events over the years to help raise
monies to HSNI to help animals in need. “Getting animals into good homes is certainly important and that is a big part of why Alice and I help out
as we can, but seeing the horrible things people inflect innocent animals makes my blood boil. I’m hoping area musicians and music fans are as
angry and disgusted as I am and will help with this event, which I hope can me the first of many such concert events,” added Lounges.

CLEAR THE SHELTER
14 HSNI ANIMALS FOUND NEW HOMES!

BANDS INTERESTED IN THIS EVENT can contact Tom Lounges
directly at: hsnifundraisers@gmail.com or (219) 945-9511.

MICKIE SMITH

WELCOME TO OUR NEW GROOMER
A perfect seven was rolled at the shelter for our third annual CLEAR
THE SHELTER event held on August 17th. “Seven was a lucky number for
HSNI has a new in-house groomer. Come meet her and let
both cats and dogs that day,” said executive director Freida White. “What
Mickie work her magic on your furbabies! Grooming is by apis the chance that we would adopt out exactly seven dogs and seven cats?”
pointment only! Call her to set yours today: (630) 857-6107.
“Well, chance it was and good luck too,” said Viktoria Voller, board
member and chair of the event. The national CLEAR THE SHELTERS initiative is a service of NBC 5/Telemundo and is in its fifth year.
“The adopted animals from our shelter were spayed or neutered and
caught up on whatever medical issues there are,” said White. “The adop Copy Machine Paper
 Clorox Bleach
tion fees for these animals are waived on that day only for qualified poten Gas Cards
 Paper Towels
tial ‘pet parents’ to adopt,” continued White. “It’s an expensive project
 Clean Blankets
 Lysol Spray
since we survive on donations and adoption fees only, but to have two sets
 Baking Soda
of lucky sevens going home to forever homes was a winning day.”
 or GIFT CARDS to:
For the second year, we have had the generous support of Steve
 “Forever” U.S. Postage
Office Depot, Lowes,
Stamps
Pangere and his guide dog Hope, on this project. Last year, in a national
Menards, Target, Waltelecast, Pangere told the audience that his interest in finding good homes
 Clay Kitty Litter
mart, The Home Depot,
for dogs was motivated by his connection with Hope.
 Pedigree Puppy Food
Pangere is the third generation CE0 of the Pangere Corporation. “One
Meijer, PetCo and
 Pedigree Can Dog Food
of the core values of the Pangere Corporation is our responsibility to supPetsmart.
 Purina or Pedigree Dog
port those in need whenever and however we can,” he said.
Chow
“If Humane Society of Northwest Indiana is to participates in the 2020

Purina Cat & Kitten
initiative as we would
WISH LIST ITEMS
Chow
like to, we need more
DROP OFF LOCATIONS:
 Small Bite Science Diet
sponsors to step up to
Puppy Food
the plate,” said White. If
Humane Society of NW Indiana

Esbilac Puppy Formula
you or your business has
6100 Melton Road
an interest in being a
 Soft Scrub with Bleach Miller Beach/Gary , IN 46403
sponsore, please contact
 Fabuloso
the shelter at (219) 938The Service Doctor
 Foam Glass Cleaner
3339 to speak with Vik5150 East Lincoln Highway
 55 Gallon Trash Bags
toria Voller.
Steve Pangere
Merrillville, IN 46410 or any
 Stainless Steel Cleaner HUMANE SOCIETY NWI event!
and Hope Pangere
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HUMANE SOCIETY ANGELS!

James and Barbara Meneakis
Heidi Nordbrock
Patricia Olson
Arthur Pennington
Pet Supplies Plus
Roxanne Poturalski
Dr. Quivey
Alan and Donna Resetar
Sande Robinson
Myron Rosenthal
Jerry Ross Elementary School
Mike Serynek
Armida Sharpin
Alice Spurlock
Harry Danning Trust
Cheryl Evans Trust
Zita Vitkauskas
Viktoria Voller
Teressa Washington
Teressa Washington
Darren Zar
Lisa Zelava

Those Who Go Above & Beyond!
All HSNI Volunteers
Albanese Confectionery
Angel of Hope
Maureen Alongi
Ronald Ballinger
Laurie Brands
Darlene Breitenstein
Michael Buchanan
Jen Buck
Barbara Callahan
JoEllen Carabin
Your Cause, Wells Fargo
Oak Hill Animal Clinic
Myles Coffman
Prime Conveyor
Esteria Cook
Pangere Corporation
Jean and Wilbur Davis
Lynette Dobrowolski
Michelson Found Animals Foundation
Donna Gabor

Jennifer Gerber
Mary Geroch
Network For Good
Dana Ione Green
Sabrina Haake
Cat Habitat
Mary J. Mark Hendrickson
Terri Hommel
Timothy Ribble and Rebecca Howey
Benevity Community Impact
Global Impact
Kappa Kappa Kappa INC
Karen Kirulis
Jerry Knies
Rima Krutulis
Edward and Kathleen Lackhouse
Kathy Long
Alice and Tom Lounges
Travis Marshall
Mary and Ricky Martinez
Mary Ann Massa

In Memory of...

In Memory of Rosemary Dudlack
from Carol Dudlack

In Memory of Margaret Bruce

& The Bruce Family

In Memory of Trixie Higgins
from Rebecca Pinney & Freida White

In Memory of

In Memory of George Romich
from Dennis & Theresa Brugos

from Rebecca Pinney

Stefan (Steve) Dobrowolski
from Lucy Aleman

Nancy Arnold
Alyssa Borkowski
Crystal Crosen
Marie Dobrowolski
Lynette Dobrowolski
Carol & Rick Dobrzynski
MaryAnn Donovan
Beth Dowling
Shayna Fross
Jennifer & Matt Grant
Taj Gubatanga
Bernard & Susan Horvath
Raymond Johnson
Nancy Intveldt
William & Elaine Jonaitis
Charlene Kammer
Samantha Martin
Mary Ann Massa
Rita McClain
Grace Mogato
Debbie & David Plenus
Carol Rance
Lynda Schneider
Roger and Anka Toczek
Brittany Warzyniak
Helen & Dave Wright

PLEASE SUPPORT OUR ANIMALS
with Online Donations

In Memory of my husband Peter Stofcik
from Lori & Peer Stofcik
In Memory of Jim Sury
from Dawn Marie Beard

Beverly Gawrys
Jackie Huppenthal
Kyle Parker MD
In Memory of Joanne Wojcicki
from Centier Bank
In Memory of Casey & Jada
from Betty Clayton
In Memory of Diesel
from Mary Ann Massa
In Memory of Indy
from Rebecca Pinney
In Memory of Pharaoh & Gizmo
from Susanne Fronczak
In Memory of Dr. Phillips Precious Pet
from Pat Kotulock

In Memory of Rex V.P. III Winston, pet

pug /Jeff & Dana Winston
from Kenneth Winston

In Memory of Skipper
from Mary Ann Massa & Freida White
In Memory of Tank & Spike Combs
from James & Victoria Combs
In Memory of Taylor
from Mary A. Sola
In Memory of Tina
from Jerry Hefner
In Memory of Zion
from Mary Ann Massa

In HONOR of...
In Honor of Nannette Ames
from Philip & Dorothy Kellar
In Honor of Stefan (Steve) Dobrowolski
from Raymond Johnson
In Honor of Charles Stockhert
from Kate & Steve Pancake
In Honor of Winston Ludders (Cat)
from Cheryl Nightlinger
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THANK YOU!
Maureen Alongi
Amendola Family
Randy Anderson
Nancy Arnold
Lisa Awoskia
Leslie Beck
Deb Bercik
Sonja Berry
Christina Boehm
Abby Bood
Cynthia Bradley
Cathy Brilmyer
Jesse Briones
Chris & Kimberly Brownlee
James Bryan
Veronica Cerniak
Dawn Click
Miles Coffman
Esteria Cook
Julio & Casilda Cruz
George Culver
Tyler Currin
Amy Davis
Brandon Denton
Paula Dodd
Erin Donnelly
Isabelle M. Felsecker
Ralph Fernandez
Fidelity Charitable
Franciscan Dyer ICU staff
Frank Ritzi
Clytis M. Engel
Tytiana Farris
Julie Gibbs
N. J. Goodman
Rosalyn Gordon
Roxie Gould
Dana Green
Garry Grygotis
Liz Harder
David & Roxanna Jasinski
Gina Jones
Lynn Jones
Elizabeth Kelly
Theresa Kobisch
Scott Kooi
Patricia Kotulock
Debbie Lente
Dolores Lewin
Carolyn Lisek
Evelyn Lisek
Donna Lopez
Katrina Lowe
Linda Lunderwall
Eileen Mason
Stacey Mentink
Kimmy Miletich
Ardetta Moody
Dwayne Moore
Carol & William Nordbrock
Amelia Nguyen
Pamela Navarro

Kristin and Quoc Nguyen
Catherine O’Grady
Chelsea Overholt
Daniel Peterson
Debbie Plenus
PNA Lodge 31
Wendy & Ted Prettyman
Progressive Insurance
Maddie Raspe
Valarie Reed
David Relinski
Nany Riber
Fran Ritzi
Joseph Rizzardo
Mary Kay & John Rzepka
Hallien Ryzewski
Diane Sacco
Karen Sanders
Majorie Simmerling
Yolanda Stoffregen
Alice Spurlock
Sharon L. Steffel
Lety and Frank Sweeney
Nancy Teller
Pamela Vance
Paul Volk
Brittany Warzyniak
Mildred & Raven Whiteside
Wayne Young

NOUGAT

Looking for a Second Chance At
Happiness and Love!
One of the most painful and yet rewarding aspects of doing animal
rescue and shelter work, is helping mistreated, unloved and abused
animals heal; giving them a second chance and a new lease on life.
Shown here in photos are a few cases that came to Humane Society
of Northwest Indiana. These animals are mended and ready to a brand
new home filled with love for the rest of
their days. Can YOU give that to them”
1) BENJI is a cute little guy to came to
HSNI with the wire cable used to restrain
him while tied up outside literally embedded into his neck tissue. The wire had cut
BENJI
into him so deeply, that the broken skin
actually grown over parts of it, making the restraint part of Benji’s body.
It was a painful situation, but HSNI and our vet friends had the wire
removed, helped Benji to heal and he is now ready to find a family to
love and to love him back. Maybe that family is YOU!
2) BARNEY the cat was dumped at Deep River
and left to die by means of starvation, traffic or
coyote attack. Fortunately, Barney was found
and brought to Humane Society of Northwest
Indiana, where we’ve shown him that not all
humans are so heartless and mean. Barney is
ready for a forever home.

BARNEY

3) NOUGAT the cat was tied up in a tablecloth bound by zip ties that
made it impossible to escape from for the feline who was found by our
diligent staff at the shelter.
4) CUBBY is a three legged Rotty who was
found sitting helpless and in pain on the side of
the roadway with a severely broken and infected
leg. Although the leg could not be saved by the
time he came to us, Cubby has gotten used to
life on three legs and wants to romp with a new
family and show off how well he has adapted.

CUBBY

PLEASE CLIP AND SEND THIS FORM WITH YOUR DONATION

USE MY DONATION FOR check one
____ General Operating Fund
____ Hope’s Fund for severely abused animals
____ In Memory of______________________
____ In Honor of_________________________
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6100 Melton Road
Miller Beach/Gary , IN 46403
Phone: 219-938-3339
Fax: 219-938-4294
humanesocietynorthwestindiana.org

SHELTER HOURS:
Mon./Wed.
Fri.
Sat.
Tues., Thurs. & Sun.

11:00 - 3:00
11:00 - 4:00
11:00 - 5:00
Closed

Executive Director - Freida White

ELECTRONIC NEWSLETTER: MAY WE SIGN YOU UP?
We send everyone on our email list a digital, downloadable (PDF format) of our quarterly
newsletter and also post the newsletter as a PDF digital file at:
www.humanesocietynorthwestindiana.com.

HAPPY TRAILS for these Happy Tails!
THE PICTURE OF HAPPINESS! THESE PHOTOS SHOW RECENT HUMANE SOCIETY
NWI ADOPTIONS! THIS IS THE REASON WE DO WHAT WE DO! WE COULDN’T DO
IT WITHOUT YOU!

Volunteer Coordinator - Mary Ann Massa 1) PEPPER the cat spices
Editor & HSNI Fundraising - Tom Lounges up the life of new family
with as he heads home
Web Page - Alice Hunt-Lounges
with new “Daddy.”

BOARD OF DIRECTORS OFFICERS
President - Jerry Kanies
Vice-President - Tony Ross
Treasurer - Darlene Breitenstein
Secretary - Lynette Dobrowolski

- BOARD MEMBERS Laurie Brands, Jennifer Gerber, Karen

1

2) KODA is another recent HAPPY TAIL success
story… going home with
his new “Mom,” RUTH.

2

3) TIFFANY & NICK
found purrrfect little
friends during their visit
to the HSNI shelter.

Kirulis, Travis Marshall & Viktoria Voller
Please help us help our animals by visiting:
www.humanesocietynorthwestindiana.org
Click the “Donate” button to donate via
PayPal, or at: www.firstgiving.com/
millercritters.
Donations thru FirstGiving or Paypal are
secure and sent directly to HSNI.
They will also email you a printable record
of your HSNI donation. Please share this
information with your online friends via
social media, so they can help us too!

4) Little FRANKIE says
“Bye Bye” to HSNI as he
went home with his new
“Mom.”
5) ZANG & KELLSIE leave
the HSNI shelter all
smiles as they begin a cat
-tastic new relationship.
6) ELVIS says “Thank
yew...Thank yew verrrry
much!” to HSNI for helping him find his new family to rock ‘n’ roll away
his remaining years.

3

4
6
5

